Dear Oakridge BBQ Customers, Fans and Supporters –
Operating a micro business at the tip of the spear of quality is inherently risky, and a down economy
most certainly exacerbates that risk. The ever-rising cost of goods coupled with the weakening of the
global economy has resulted in Oakridge BBQ experiencing two consecutive years of double-digit losses
and the collapse of our worldwide wholesale-to-dealer book of business thereby making it economically
impractical to manufacture Oakridge BBQ rubs and spices. Unfortunately, it does not look like these
economic strains will ease for quite some time. Therefore, Oakridge BBQ LLC will cease operations as
soon as our current spice supply runs out, or December 31, 2022, whichever comes first.
My decision to stick to my word and honor our industry leading commitment to quality and always –
regardless of the cost – use the finest ingredients available undoubtedly attributed to our loss of
profitability, but in hindsight I wouldn’t change a thing. I’ve stood firm on this commitment to our
customers to the very end, and as the saying goes: “It’s better to burn out than to fade away.”
On a personal note, this decision was not without a great deal of serious study, introspection and
prayer. Oakridge BBQ was started because of the leading of the Holy Spirit, was blessed by God to many
great successes over the past 12-plus years, and now my only objective is to continue honoring and
praising God in the full times as well as the thin, regardless of what comes. So, I am very much at peace
with this decision. In fact, I am actually excited to see what God has planned for me in this next chapter
of my life.
To our sponsorship team members, retail dealers, customers and die-hard fans of Oakridge BBQ, I need
you to know that I consider all of you more than just my customers & fans – you ALL are and always will
be family. You have steadfastly supported our little brand even in these hard economic times when a
$25 bag of barbecue rub shouldn’t be a priority, and for that I am eternally grateful and I will never
forget you.
Finally, for the sake of other “mom & pop” small businesses out there silently struggling to keep their
heads above water – please don’t take for granted they will always be there tomorrow. Give them some
love and help support their hard work and dedication to being independent and small. As for Oakridge, I
will not selling the brand or the company, so now is your last chance to get your favorite Oakridge BBQ
rubs before they are gone forever. My family and I, and our 4 employees would greatly appreciate it if
you would help us finish these last two months strong.

Thanks for everything,

Michael Trump
Founder / Master Blender, Oakridge BBQ

